
 Colossians: Christ Supreme                             
"'In Christ': An Advantageous Life" 

Colossians 2:1-12 - 7/29/18  

How does being in Christ, give me an advantage in life? 

Colossians 2:1-3 

1)  As We Come To Know Christ, All True Wisdom & Knowledge Are 
Made Available To Us 

"If I had all of the knowledge and wisdom this world has to offer, I'd 
be rich, powerful and popular!" 

Yet true knowledge and wisdom are only made available, in Christ. 

Otherwise it could be as the Bible says, 'casting pearls before swine'. 

Jesus desires that His followers would have an abundance of His 
true knowledge and wisdom because He doesn't want us going to 
the world for its version. 

'When you want knowledge as you've just wanted air, then you will  
have knowledge!'"  -Socrates (Greek Philosopher) 

The world will offer its version at great cost... 'Knowledge is power'. 

Yet Jesus inverts this.  Matthew 11:28-30 

Colossians 2:4-7 

2)  We See That By 'Walking In Him', We will Be Rooted, Built-up & 
Established - Overflowing With Gratitude.  

As we walk in-step with Jesus, day- by day - the Bible makes some 
awesome promises which will give us great advantages in life. 

"Salvation isn't dependent on our holding-on to God, but on our 
being securely held on to, by Christ." 

To know that your salvation isn't determined by your past or your 
performance, is a blessing in life! 

Those who would choose not to build their lives on Christ and His  
Word, will have devastating results - not only eternally (potentially), 
but temporally as well.  Matthew 7:24-27 

It's Jesus and God's Word alone, that lay a firm foundation for life; 
to attempt to build on anything else, would be catastrophic. 

Colossians 2:8-10 

3) Although The Pattern Of This World Can't Complete Us, Jesus Can 

Many will tell you, rather convincingly - that God is dead, the Bible is 
antiquated and irrelevant, full of inconsistencies - and Christianity, is 
for the weak and foolish. 

Yet Jesus is the fullness of Deity - Who is all-powerful, all-knowing & 
ever-present... In comparison to mankind - who is mortal, limited & 
finite... Not to mention, extremely arrogant. 

Colossians 2:11+12 

4)  He Has Raised Us From Death, To Life 

No longer do we carry the weight of sin +death, or of shame +fear. 
*Rom.7:21-8:3 



As Jesus has died to take away our sin, having freed us from the law 
of sin and death, we're now to live in that freedom... Which is the  
most advantageous life we could ever live! 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 


